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REBECCA DALLET FOR JUSTICE RELEASES SECOND AD IN 

WISCONSIN SUPREME COURT CAMPAIGN 

Dallet highlights 20 years of experience as prosecutor and judge 

MILWAUKEE, WI – Today, Milwaukee Circuit Court Judge Rebecca Dallet released her second ad 
in the Wisconsin Supreme Court Justice election. Judge Dallet will run the 30-second ad, titled 
“Stand,” on TV beginning this week. 

The TV ad highlights Judge Rebecca Dallet’s experience as a prosecutor and a judge delivering 
justice to victims in some of the toughest cases of sexual assault, child abuse and domestic 
violence. Dallet promises to continue to stand up for the people of Wisconsin as a Supreme Court 
Justice.  

The ad can be seen here: https://youtu.be/T5j05Ha2UqY 

“Unlike her opponents, Judge Rebecca Dallet has spent the last 23 years on the front lines in our 
community, standing up for victims and their families, and advocating for justice as a prosecutor and 
as a judge,” said Jessica Lovejoy, Rebecca Dallet for Justice campaign manager. “That’s the 
experience Wisconsin demands of its Supreme Court Justices.” 
  
“In this time of chaos, when our values are under constant attack, Wisconsin needs Judge Dallet to 
ensure that we have a Supreme Court that adheres to the rule of law while protecting our rights and 
defending our values.”  

### 

Elected in 2008 and re-elected in 2014, Judge Rebecca Dallet currently serves on the Milwaukee 
County Circuit Court. She has spent the past 23 years working in Wisconsin courtrooms – first as a 
prosecutor and now as judge presiding over more than 10,000 cases and more than 230 jury trials in 

https://act.myngp.com/el/rnAAF5iVJrubuYl4rX25V09sXJzzCjgDl5OjexkcLxY=/v6pTT7hfXA6rerA9giSgkVydbBS35CSzE5gDApMfIDk=


a wide range of areas from domestic violence and misdemeanor court, to homicide and drug court, 
and civil and small claims court. Judge Dallet is running to protect our Wisconsin values during a 
time when our most basic rights are under attack. She lives in Whitefish Bay with her husband, Brad, 
and their three teenage daughters.  
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